Abstract: Tight requirements posed by the increasingly stringent legislation complicate the design procedure for exhaust aftertreatment devices and systems. Since design optimization relies heavily on experiments and tests, emissions test data acquisition should comply with strict quality standards. Time-varying exhaust emission measurements incorporate a wealth of information stemming from the engine type, its fuel injection and ignition management and valve timing and the exhaust gas treatment devices present. The objective of this paper is to present the preliminary development process of a test data quality assurance methodology that may be coded in the form of computer software. This paper is a first attempt in this direction and is based on 15 years of experimental and computational experience of the authors' laboratory in exhaust gas treatment testing and modelling. The methodology comprises three steps. The first step involves modal analysis of the driving cycles. This allows comparison between different types of engine and test procedure regarding engine management philosophy and exhaust aftertreatment characteristics. The second step involves a systematic data synchronization and preprocessing procedure, which significantly improves data quality. The third and most important part of the methodology involves systematic checking by means of molecular and elemental balance calculations.
NOTATION
and the increasingly stringent legislation standards.
and EURO 5, and the respective US standards, pushes (e) paramagnetic exhaust gas analysers for O 2 , (f ) chemiluminescence exhaust gas analysers for NO x , the catalytic technology to its limits. Systems of increasing complexity are introduced, which rely on the combination (g) accurate electrochemical lambda (or even NO x , CO, etc.) sensors. of individual aftertreatment components controlled by advanced engine management, which is assisted by the If account is taken of the fact that the transient character, use of an increasing number of advanced sensors [1] [2] [3] .
especially of the exhaust gas concentration, which fluctuates From the exhaust viewpoint, the overall powertrain between lean and rich in a stoichiometric SI engine, comprises three main sections:
usually necessitates faster than 1 Hz acquisition of the above data, it is not surprising that there exists a large (a) the engine itself, (b) the exhaust treatment devices, variation in the attainable quality of acquisition of test data of this type between different test laboratories [4, 5] . (c) the integrated management system (sensors and ECU ).
Shifting to exhaust treatment systems, which result The above-mentioned sections are bound together by in ultralow emitting vehicles, means that in some cases the flow of information contained in the exhaust gas, the emissions are so low that emitted exhaust gas is which can be coded mainly in terms of mass flowrate, cleaner than the ambient air. The ultralow emission contemperature and species composition.
centrations generate losses in accuracy of data because Obviously, the design and optimization of exhaust of the limitations of both instrumentation measurability systems must be based on the processing of large quantities and the experimental set-up itself. Various laboratories are of transient exhaust gas data of the above type. For already investigating alternative layouts for more accurate example, Fig. 1 presents a typical exhaust system measuremeasurements or developing very precise analytical ment layout for the assessment of a common gasoline instruments [6 ] . Another low-cost direction is the engine three-way catalytic converter system. The experiimplementation of methodologies to control the quality mental facility usually comprises the following types of of measurement data employed in design optimization measurement device:
of exhaust systems.
The adoption of quality assurance procedures, such as (a) thermocouples for the measurement of catalytic converter upstream, downstream and inside temperatures, statistical quality control and total quality management of the experimental data, supports the optimized engineering (b) accurate flow sensors (i.e. hot wires, hot films, etc.)
for the reliable measurement of inlet mass flowrate, design of the above complex exhaust treatment systems and hints at further improvement in measurement lay-(c) infrared exhaust gas analysers for CO and CO 2 , (d) FID exhaust analysers for HC, outs and components. A test data quality assurance Fig. 1 A typical experimental setup of SI engine exhaust emissions tests. Exhaust gas is directly sampled from the exhaust line (HC through the heated line). Several thermocouples measure the temperature upstream and downstream of and inside the catalyst, and a number of sensors are used for auxiliary measurements. Data are acquired through computerized acquisition systems procedure must be able to process the acquired test data, In the following sections, each one of the three steps of the proposed methodology is separately discussed. point to acquisition problems or experimental errors, accept or reject an experimental data acquisition file and extract further information concerning the overall 2 MODAL ANALYSIS OF THE DRIVING operation of the system. CYCLES A preliminary quality assurance procedure comprising a number of simple steps is formulated in this paper. researchers. It has been named the 'positive acceleration In this work, PKE is extended and used as a definition of the instantaneous driving condition. In this extended kinetic energy per unit distance' (PKE) [8] . It is defined definition, each microtrip is considered to be the distance as follows travelled by the vehicle during a short time period, typically shorter than 1 s, consisting of three time
. This distance is calculated as the average speed over the three time segments (n=3 typically where V i+1 is the final speed and V i is the initial speed selected for smoothing), multiplied by this time period. in a positive acceleration (a>0) manoeuvre that forms Using the experimental vehicle speed and PKE, the driving part of a trip or microtrip, and V 9 denotes the average cycle can be distinguished into acceleration, deceleration, vehicle speed over the microtrip component of duration Dt.
cruise and idle modes. The experimental data are linked PKE has the units of acceleration and can be regarded to each mode for further treatment, allowing in this as the representative acceleration for a microtrip (a stopway a better view of the engine and catalyst operation. Figure 4 shows the PKE and vehicle speed versus time. to-next-stop driving segment), or for the complete trip. The assumption made is that for PKE>0.2 m/s2 the compared by means of their respective modal analysis data (see Table 1 ). These figures are produced by provehicle accelerates and for PKE<−0.2 m/s2 the vehicle decelerates. The graph shows the distinction of each mode cessing of engine-out, cumulative CO, HC, NO x and O 2 (molar) emissions during the individual modes of the in the driving cycle, and it can be used as a criterion for the quality of the experiment. This is obvious in the gear driving cycle. Figure 6 presents only the one side of the two-bank exhaust system of the 4.6 l engine. If overall changes during acceleration where PKE fluctuates.
An advantage of the implementation of PKE is that emissions produced in the above two comparative cases are compared, it can be seen that the acceleration mode it allows the comparison between different driving cycles. An example is presented in Figs 5 and 6, where a 2.0 l produces the highest emissions in both cases. This can be mainly attributed to the increased mass flowrate and displacement, four-cylinder engine tested in the NEDC and a 4.6 l V8 engine tested in the FTP-75 cycle are mixture enrichment during acceleration. On the other hand
Fig. 5
Cumulative emissions per kilometre of a 2.0 l engine during the NEDC. The engine management is tuned for slightly rich operation, a rich cold start and fuel cut during decelerations that assist oxygen storage filling. Increased NO x emissions result from a relatively high compression ratio
Fig. 6
Cumulative emissions per kilometre of a 4.6 l engine during FTP-75. The engine is operating always close to stoichiometry, except during cold start where it shifts to a rich regime. This type of engine needs a catalytic converter focused mainly on oxidation processes the 2 l engine produces higher overall NO x emissions in the standard deviation of the lambda signal of the 4.6 l engine, if it is compared with the standard deviation because of its higher compression ratio. Also, this engine appears to have an overall excess of O 2 , but this is of the 2.0 l engine signal. Here it is necessary to have two different management systems: one with fast response obviously due to the fuel cuts during decelerations, while the 4.6 l management seems to be tuned for close and very tight calibration that keeps engine operation to stoichiometry operation in each mode. Finally, the close to the 80 per cent catalyst efficiency window [3], 4.6 l engine achieves faster light-off, resulting in reduced and a second system that results in periodic catalyst cumulative emissions. A qualitative approach is also useful when assessing UEGO sensors in both cases. In general, the control of the performance of different systems. Useful information the 4.6 l engine is very 'tight' and close to stoichiometry, for the engine management can be extracted by analysing in contrast to that of the 2.0 l engine. This is reflected the test datasets. As an example, two gasoline engines of 2.0 and 1.0 l displacement are compared in Figs 7 and 8 respectively, by means of exhaust gas flowrate and engine management strategy applied during deceleration. In the case of the 2.0 l engine, the throttle is allowed to 3 DATA SYNCRONIZATION AND PREPROCESSING close according to the driver's command, and fuel cut is applied by the control system. In the case of the 1.0 l engine, the control system dips the throttle to the fully The raw experimental data are time series of gas species concentrations, temperatures, lambda signal, mass flowopen position before closing it. For this reason, a sharp peak of exhaust gas mass flowrate is observed during rate and vehicle speed. LTTE, like other laboratories of this kind, has developed its own standard format, shown each deceleration of the 1.0 l engine. (Of course, in all strategies in use, a minimum airflow is maintained during in Table 3 , for writing down data that also enables automated further processing through routine spreadsheet fuel cut, i.e. by keeping the idle air bypass part way open, etc., to keep the engine from stalling). Once the operations. Using routine methodologies [10], the raw analyser specific engine management strategy is identified for a given engine, a visual control over all the respective modes signals data (dry molar fractions in the case of CO, CO 2 , NO x and O 2 ) are transformed into wet molar fractions. of the driving cycle could reveal possible discrepancies, which suggest measurement errors.
At this stage, a cross-checking of oxygen concentration computed on the basis of the lambda signal and the rest Additional, qualitative observations on the signals can be made. For example, Fig. 8 discussed above preof the analyser signals, with the respective one measured directly from the oxygen analyser, supplies useful inforsents the results of a 1 Hz acquisition, with an obviously aliased lambda and mass flowrate signal, in comparison mation on the overall quality of exhaust gas concentration measurements. An example is shown in Fig. 9 , where the with Fig. 7 , which is a 5 Hz acquisition. This type of qualitative check could be readily computerized by means oxygen concentration measured at the catalyst inlet by a paramagnetic analyser is compared with the computed of power spectral density graphs produced by fast Fourier transformation (FFT ).
concentration (based on the lambda signal and the rest of the analysers). Further visual checks are possible regarding the response of the mass flowrate signal. In certain cases this Important pieces of information can be extracted even from the qualitative study of the catalyst inlet and outlet signal is taken from the ECU input and is adequately fast, as in Fig. 7 , compared with the more sluggish signal exhaust gas species concentrations at cold start, when the catalyst is inactive. Figure 10 is an example of this of Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 Comparison of the oxygen fraction in the exhaust gas, computed from the UEGO signal and from the O 2 analyser signal in 5 Hz acquisition. The lambda signal is much faster than the analyser signal. Differences in the mean values may originate from the lambda sensing system calibration or analyser errors and NO x measurements during cold start are apparent in this recording by means of the sudden dislocation of the signal curves at specific time points. This type of error does not appear in the outlet measurements kind. In the specific example, the acquisition of inlet ( lack of oxygen) and extremely lean ones (partial burning, concentrations suffers from sampling problems (every now ultimate misfires, unburned fuel ). NO x emissions are and then, the last recorded event is erroneously repeated strongly affected by the combustion temperature and excess for a number of sampling intervals). This seems to be a of oxygen, thus they are maximized at about l~1.1 and problem of the data acquisition card that destroys the are lower in more rich or lean regimes [10] . correct phasing of the data, as shown in Fig. 11 . According to the above reasoning, a valid time correlation of the signals of interest in the present methodology can be attained by means of the following 3.1 Phasing of raw data major steps: Carbon monoxide emissions from internal combustion 1. Vehicle speed in combination with UEGO sensor signal engines are primarily affected by stoichiometry [11] .
and engine-out temperature is used as the baseline. NO x and HC emissions, on the other hand, depend The response of routinely employed thermocouples on a number of factors. In general, HC emissions are minimized at l~1.1 and are increased at rich mixtures with less than 0.5 mm external sheath diameter is Tables 4 and 5  lambda signal. present the respective correlation factors. In Fig. 12 , 4. The NO x signal is correlated and phased with the an unrealistic increase in both O 2 and CO during lambda signal and exhaust temperature.
deceleration is observed with the raw (unsynchronized) 5. The HC signal is correlated with the mass flowrate and data. On the other hand, the synchronized (corrected) lambda signals. During accelerations, HC decreases signals presented in Fig. 13 are consistent, as CO is seen and mass flowrate increases, and during decelerations to increase for rich lambda and to decrease for lean the HC emissions may increase owing to the scavenging lambda. Tables 4 and 5 present the correlation factors of remains from the fuel cut.
of raw and synchronized data only during acceleration (48-68 s of NEDC ) and deceleration modes (80-100 s The correlation of the signals is time independent for of NEDC ). This is adopted because transient phenomena the inlet and exit of the converter, as all the measurewith high variation in the signals are more convenient for ments are acquired at the same point in each case. Once the extraction of correlation factors. Only the correlation a part of the signal is synchronized, the complete time factor values that are depicted in bold in these tables series is normally synchronized. Of course, owing to could be usefully employed in the manual phasing prochanges in exhaust gas velocity, the input and the output cedure. However, a computer aided procedure employing signal cannot be synchronized everywhere. Synchronization standard optimization techniques could fully exploit the of traces of these signals at the beginning of the driving information of this table. cycle eliminates phase differences coming from different Another calculation that is of assistance in checkacquisition pipe lengths.
ing inlet and outlet concentrations phasing, as well as These steps are dependent on the specific engine inconsistencies between analysers, is the subtraction of management system applied in each case. In the case inlet and outlet measurements while the catalyst is inactive shown, during decelerations, fuel cut is observed, followed (e.g the first 10-15 s), as follows for the case of CO by excessively diluted exhaust gas. That is, when lambda increases to large values, NO x and CO emissions diminish. This is an example of a minor phase checking step that Relative error= |∑10 t=0 CO inlet −∑10 t=0 CO outlet | ∑10 t=0 CO inlet stems from qualitative observations. In general, correlation Fig. 12 Additional raw emission concentration data for the test case of Fig. 7 . Raw data are incorrectly phased, as becomes apparent by comparing the peak values of the emissions Ideally, this quantity must be zero. Differences from zero free, in order to assist modelling and design optimization of exhaust treatment devices. This section focuses on the value indicate either wrong phasing of inlet and outlet data or random errors, as different inlet and outlet analyser exploitation of information that can be acquired by the application of species and element molecular balances response or acquisition sampling problems. across the catalytic converter. As explained in the previous sections, the composition of the exhaust gas entering the converter is adequately described for the present 4 MOLECULAR BALANCES OF EXHAUST GAS SPECIES purpose by seven chemical species: CO, HC and NO x [12] . The transient catalyst performance regarding the conAll the procedures mentioned above involve engine-out experimental data that are entering the converter. It is sumption of reactants and the production of inert products over the legislated cycle can be visualized by means of major importance to ensure that these data are error provided that accurate phasing is also obtained. Obviously to the tentative flow chart of Fig. 17 , which is briefly explained below. this is not the case in Fig. 16 where the observable deviation could probably be attributed to the usual, Raw data acquired must be first transformed into a standard format adopted by the specific laboratory. A more sluggish, analyser response that cannot successfully match the 5 Hz acquisition.
standard format enables further processing of the data in spreadsheets or with software in a simple and errorThe situation is more complex as regards the origin of the more pronounced deviations in the oxygen free manner. At this point, the acquired dataset is checked for completeness. Previous experience has shown that this balances. Starting with the observable oxygen deficit during deceleration at about 280 s, this can be mainly type of test usually lacks completeness of data. In some cases, data deficiency can be overcome by calculations. attributed to the filling of the oxygen storage. The less pronounced fluctuating deviation during the acceleration For example, exhaust mass flowrate can be calculated from the A/F signal and fuel or air flowrate. In several at about 250 s is more difficult to explain, because of the combined effect of a small acceleration enrichment with cases, O 2 and CO 2 are not measured, but they can be calculated from the rest of the measurements and the the associated instability of the control, also affected by the requirements of the gear shift. lambda signal. Another case is the lack of lambda signal measurements that can be calculated on the basis of Obviously, a certain level of experimental error is justified, and the usefulness of these diagrams lies in the the analyser measurements. If so, the missing data are reported in an error log, and a recorded procedure for comparison between different tests of the same vehicle and similar exhaust treatment systems. Returning to the calculating the missing values is followed, if possible. A good example is the computation of mass flowrate by example of Fig. 16 , and up to a certain level of experimental error tolerance, the two cases are of equivalent the CVS volume and dilution ratio, in the case of the legislated chassis dyno procedure with measurements in quality. In both cases, similar oxygen deficit levels are observed, indicating similar oxygen storage filling diluted exhaust. If the dataset is complete, the procedure described in section 3.1 for signal synchronization follows. behaviour.
The next step is to perform qualitative observations on the operation of the engine in the various modes, the signal quality and other aspects. The summary is 5 QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURE recorded and compared with the respective figures existing in the database. Implications of the type of The above building blocks may be integrated in a preliminary test data quality assurance procedure that includes engine, its displacement, management system and the exhaust treatment system installed are employed in the computer aided along with manual steps, according The financial support of author G. Konstantas by calculations and graphs produced by the software. Such the Greek State Scholarships Foundation is gratefully graphs include molecular balances and cumulative unit acknowledged. emissions of exhaust gas species, as well as a number of cross-checking calculations.
When a case study is successfully completed, it is REFERENCES recorded in the database, with a complete report, for future use.
